
Summer Week 3 English Lesson 1 
Can I use punctuation correctly? 
 
Red: The mistakes will be underlined, so you know what you need to 
correct. If there is a line without punctuation, that means you need to 
add the correct punctuation. 

The Quest for the Raindrop of Life 
  
The sun dazzled in the sky above the Burrow on yet another splendid 
summer day__ Slumped against a tree__ ten-year-old Kian flicked lazily 
through his favourite book?  His brown curls flopped down over his 
crystal blue eyes and he blew them away with a half-hearted puff__ 
  
In the distance.   faint sounds of village life could be heard!  The local 
children played happily on their bicycles while their parents bustled 
about their daily chores of cleaning__ cooking and mending. Out in the 
farmers’ fields, workers were dutifully harvesting fresh crops and loading 
their carts ready for the market?  The Burrow was a picture of perfection 
and Kian was contently enjoying another day in paradise, completely 
unaware of what was about to happen__ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Summer Week 3 English Lesson 1 
Can I use punctuation correctly? 

 

Yellow: Some of the mistakes will be underlined to help you start. If 
there is a line without punctuation, that means you need to add the 
correct punctuation. 

The Quest for the Raindrop of Life 
  
The sun dazzled in the sky above the Burrow on yet another splendid 
summer day__ Slumped against a tree__ ten-year-old Kian flicked lazily 
through his favourite book?  His brown curls flopped down over his 
crystal blue eyes and he blew them away with a half-hearted puff__ 
  
In the distance. faint sounds of village life could be heard! The local 
children played happily on their bicycles while their parents bustled 
about their daily chores of cleaning cooking and mending Out in the 
farmers’ fields, workers were dutifully harvesting fresh crops and loading 
their carts ready for the market? The Burrow was a picture of perfection 
and Kian was contently enjoying another day in paradise, completely 
unaware of what was about to happen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Summer Week 3 English Lesson 1 
Can I use punctuation correctly? 

 
Green: You need to find the mistakes on your own.  

The Quest for the Raindrop of Life 
  
  
The sun dazzled in the sky above the Burrow on yet another splendid 
summer day Slumped against a tree ten-year-old Kian flicked lazily 
through his favourite book? His brown curls flopped down over his 
crystal blue eyes and he blew them away with a half-hearted puff 
  
In the distance. faint sounds of village life could be heard! The local 
children played happily on their bicycles while their parents bustled 
about their daily chores of cleaning cooking and mending Out in the 
farmers’ fields, workers were dutifully harvesting fresh crops and loading 
their carts ready for the market? The Burrow was a picture of perfection 
and Kian was contently enjoying another day in paradise, completely 
unaware of what was about to happen 


